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 The Diet Consultation Management System (DCMS) represents a pivotal 

innovation in the realm of dietary counselling and nutrition management. 

In today's fast-paced society, where lifestyle factors and dietary habits play 

a significant role in shaping health outcomes, the demand for personalized, 

accessible, and evidence-based dietary guidance has never been more 

pronounced. This paper provides an overview of the DCMS, highlighting 

its key features, functionalities, and potential impact on improving dietary 

behaviours and also health results. The DCMS is a digital platform 

designed to streamline the delivery of dietary consultation services, 

applying cutting-edge technology like machine learning (ML) and 

artificial intelligence (AI), and mobile computing. By harnessing the 

power of these technologies, the DCMS offers tailored dietary 

recommendations and meal plans based on individual preferences, health 

goals, and nutritional requirements. Through interactive interfaces and 

user-friendly applications, individuals can access personalized dietary 

guidance anytime, anywhere, empowering them to make informed 

decisions about their nutrition and lifestyle. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Maintaining a healthy diet is more important than ever 

at a time of fast-paced lifestyles and an extensive range 

of easily accessible food options. The importance of 

establishing and maintaining healthy, balanced eating 

habits is highlighted by the effect that eating habits 

have on individual health outcomes, which can range 

from long-term medical conditions to general well-

being. However, many people find it challenging to 

achieve and maintain a proper diet because they must 

sort through a confusing web of nutritional advice, 

contradicting data, and hectic schedules. Diet 

Consultation Management Systems (DCMS) are a 

potentially effective way to address these issues by 

offering customised dietary recommendations, 

simplifying consultation treatments, and enabling 

people to make knowledgeable nutrition-related 

decisions. 
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1.1 Background 

Conventional methods of nutritional counselling 

sometimes need in-person meetings with dietitians or 

nutritionists, which can be costly, time-consuming, 

and unavailable to some groups of people. Additionally, 

these services may not be as flexible or efficient given 

their reliance on manual evaluations and paper-based 

documentation, especially in light of rising demand 

and advancements in technology. The creation of 

DCMS has been more and more popular among 

professionals and scholars as a means for enhancing the 

provision of dietary consulting services, as they have 

realised the need for creative solutions that make use 

of automation and digital resources. 

1.2 Need for the System 

There are several reasons for a comprehensive and 

easy-to-use DCMS is required. First of all, the need to 

encourage healthy eating and lifestyle choices is made 

clear by the frequency for diseases linked to nutrition 

which includes diabetes, heart disease, and obesity. To 

solve these problems, interventions are needed that 

not only teach people about nutrition, but also offer 

them helpful guidance and motivation to help them 

improve their behaviour. Second, the way individuals 

obtain information and look for healthcare services has 

changed as a result of the extensive use of mobile 

technologies and the internet. The desire for on-

demand, customised solutions that meet unique 

demands and tastes is rising in the digital era. A DCMS 

can improve accessibility, convenience, and success by 

utilising technology to close the gap between 

conventional dietary counselling and current 

consumer expectations. 

1.3 Problems in Existing Systems 

Even with DCMS's potential advantages, there are still 

a number of issues with the current systems. The 

absence of quality control and regulation in digital 

nutrition tools is one of the main issues. With so many 

websites, mobile applications, and online resources 

claiming to offer dietary advice, consumers could find 

it difficult to separate reliable information from false 

information or commercial marketing techniques. 

Furthermore, there may be differences in the 

nutritional advice and results provided by various 

platforms based on how accurate and reliable the data 

is. Furthermore, DCMS's usability and user experience 

could not always suit people's varied requirements and 

preferences, which could lead to less-than-ideal 

adherence and engagement. In order to assure user 

trust and compliance, concerns about data privacy, 

security, and ethical considerations should also be 

carefully taken into account throughout the design and 

implementation of DCMS. 

1.4 Objective of the System 

Overcoming the aforementioned issues and providing 

an extensive, user-centric approach to dietary 

consultation management is the main goal of the 

proposed DCMS. The system specifically aims to 

accomplish the following objectives: 

1. Personalization: Tailor dietary recommendations 

and meal plans to individual preferences, health goals, 

and nutritional requirements, considering factors such 

as age, gender, medical history, and dietary restrictions. 

2. Accessibility: Provide anytime, anywhere access to 

dietary consultation services through mobile 

applications, web portals, and other digital platforms, 

catering to diverse demographics and socioeconomic 

backgrounds. 

3. Accuracy and Reliability: Ensure the accuracy, 

reliability, and scientific validity of nutritional 

information and recommendations by leveraging 

evidence-based guidelines, reputable sources, and 

expert input. 

4. Engagement and Education: Enhance user 

engagement and adherence through interactive 

features, educational resources, and behavioral 

feedback, empowering individuals to make informed 

choices about their diet and lifestyle. 

5. Integration and Collaboration: Facilitate smooth 

interaction between electronic health records (EHRs), 

current health care systems, and interdisciplinary care 
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teams to support holistic patient management and 

continuity of care. 

By fulfilling these objectives, the proposed DCMS 

seeks to revolutionize the delivery of dietary 

consultation services, enable people to get in charge of 

their wellness and have a part in the management and 

avoidance of diet-related illnesses in the digital age.  

II. Literature Review 

Based on the multi-objective optimization, J. H. Hsiao 

et al. [1] created SmartDiet, an interactive, location-

aware diet planner. The offered personalized diet 

planning method takes user feedback in order to 

optimize meal plans in addition to translating 

nutritional recommendations into practical dish 

options. The authors proposed a comprehensive 

framework that incorporates data mining techniques 

to analyse dietary patterns and generate tailored meal 

plans. By leveraging technology, The goal of SmartDiet 

is to provide people the ability to make educated 

dietary selections and enhance their overall health. 

The scheduled meals may satisfy regular nutritional 

needs, according to the outcomes, and the interactive 

diet planning system makes it simpler for users to 

adjust their plans. It is projected that following the 

suggestions produced by SmartDiet could improve an 

individual's general health and lower their chance of 

developing persistent diseases.  

Jasud H. et al. [2] created an application utilising 

artificial intelligence regarding human nutrition is the 

online artificial dietitian. Unlike a genuine dietician, it 

provides nutrition advice. This system functions 

similarly to a dietician. A person must provide the 

dietician with certain details in order to receive 

information about their diet plan, such as their body 

type, weight, height, etc specifics about the working 

periods. In a similar vein, the diet plan is also provided 

by this system according to the data that the user 

provides. All of this information is requested by the 

system, which then uses it to provide the user access to 

the diet plan. As a result, the user may obtain the 

needed diet plan with just one click and saves the need 

to contact a dietitian, thereby reducing work as well. 

The project also features a login page where users must 

first register in order to examine the blood's 

availability and, if they so desire, provide blood. Server 

failure is a drawback because this project requires 

internet connectivity. As the user provides data and 

the system evaluates it according to certain metrics 

that the programme already knows, more accurate 

results will be produced. The system will then ask the 

user to confirm that the diet plan is acceptable. If 

rejected, the system could potentially provide a 

different diet plan. Our application uses a man-made 

reasoning calculation known as the RETE computation 

to provide each and every client with an unique diet 

based on their requirements and preferences.  

Gehlot Garvita et al. [3] purposed an application which 

gives the user access to an advanced algorithm that 

may generate a diet plan for them based on their 

gender, age, height, weight, BMI, and other personal 

data. Nowadays, everyone wants to live a healthy life 

cycle. With just one button click, users will be able to 

register an account, take care of their account, and 

access the diet through the user-friendly User-

Interface of the proposed application. It further 

provides the ability to get in touch with a real dietician 

for advice if the user has a food allergy. Additionally, 

there is a page where users can simply read some 

fascinating information about human health and 

anatomy. By completing everything on their phone 

instead of physically visiting a nutritionist, this 

programme will save users an immense amount of time. 

In future versions, the application can be integrated 

with several servers via the cloud to enable cloud 

deployment. The author used Android to create a 

virtual dietician in this method. The key parts of our 

system are an admin login and a user login. The 

software system determines the user's BMI and allows 

them to build profiles and upload all of their personal 

data. The administrator can delete false accounts and 

review every user's details. Individuals who are in 

urgent need of medical attention yet have busy lives 

can use our application to begin following the exercise 

and diet plans.  
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Dhurgadevi M. et al. [4] (2021) presented a research 

which was based on an application designed for 

dietitians. One may find out what to consume based on 

the physical activity level, age, gender, height, and 

weight with the suggested app. It provides people with 

the recommended daily calorie intake as well as BMI 

and BMR calculations. The RETE algorithm will be 

used to calculate the proper daily calorie intake and the 

amount of food that each individual must consume. 

The recommended usage will work for people of all 

shapes and sizes. Ideally, it will guide how 

people should reduce their weight using goal 

programmes like 1 pound of increase or reduction each 

week. The provided method will recommend foods 

based on the meal, i.e., breakfast, lunch, or supper. As 

a result, it will arrange foods high and low in calories. 

As the user enters data and the system analyses it based 

on certain metrics that the programme already knows, 

more accurate results will be provided. The system will 

then ask the user to confirm that the diet plan is 

acceptable. The system could also provide an alternate 

diet plan if it is rejected. This research's basis is the 

Rete algorithm, which analyses or suggests foods 

depending on user-entered criteria. The application 

was effective in suggesting an array of meal combos, as 

well as in the event that the user needed a customised 

diet based on their preferences, they could decide to 

follow it as long as they made sure what they consume 

of calories remained below the caloric limit.  

The main objective of Bzikowska-Jura, A et al. [5] in 

this research was to assess how well-aligned common 

nutrition-related applications were with the Dieta 6.0 

Polish RM. Adults: sixty women and sixty men 

presented two days of food records. The nutritional 

information derived from those documents was 

contrasted with figures computed using five other 

programmes (FatSecret, YAZIO, Fitatu, MyFitnessPal, 

and Dine4Fit). Throughout January and February of 

2021, the applications were chosen according to 

established parameters (such as the quantity of 

downloads, accessibility to the food composition 

database, and access in Polish). Expert clinical 

dietitians input the data, which was then verified by 

another researcher. The research participants' average 

age was 41.7 ± 14.8 years old. However, they found that 

all of the applications tended to overstate the amount 

of energy utilized. The research participants' average 

age was 41.7 ± 14.8 years old. Author found that while 

all the applications tended to overestimate calorie 

consumption, there were differences in over- and 

underestimations when it came to macronutrient 

intake. For both scientific and clinical application, 

none of the apps can be suggested as a substitute for the 

reference technique based on our presumptive 

standard (±5% for flawless a contract, ±10% for 

adequate agreement). The Bland-Altman analysis 

revealed that Dine4Fit had the least bias about calorie, 

protein, and fat consumption (−23 kcal, −0.7 g, and 3 g, 

respectively). Nevertheless, there was a substantial gap 

between the noted top and bottom bounds of 

agreement. The simultaneous use of Fitatu and 

FatSecret resulted in the least bias when it came to 

carbohydrate consumption. These findings suggest 

that a fundamental flaw in the evaluation of energy 

and consumption of macronutrients is present in the 

top nutrition-related applications. To create apps with 

a high enough quality, validation studies must be 

conducted for quality evaluation. 

Antonella Samoggia et al. [6] The studied the 

theoretical framework which was based on concepts 

from the Trans-theoretical Model (TTM) and the 

Health Belief Model (HBM). Information was collected 

from users who downloaded an existing nutrition-

related app on their own effort. 143 respondents, out 

of the 7000 customers contacted, completed the 

baseline and follow-up surveys. Items like one's own 

claimed change level, susceptibility, severity, 

advantages, obstacles, self-efficacy, signals to action, 

and perceived and objective knowledge of healthy 

eating were selected from the HBM and TTM 

theoretical constructs that were utilised and included 

in the questionnaires. The sample of respondents is 

evenly divided with respect to education level, gender, 

income, employment position, and geographic location, 
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with an average age of 38 years old. The study's 

conclusions showed that nutrition-information 

functions can be useful in helping users get past 

perceived obstacles to eating healthily. This is 

especially true for customers who are increasing their 

interest in eating healthily and are actively preparing 

to do so. Their outcomes validated the effectiveness of 

the theoretical structure. The results corroborate the 

idea that friends and family have a distinct influence 

on a desire for good eating. 

Muzamil Ahmad et al. [7] provided a comprehensive 

overview of the landscape of mobile applications 

designed to support human nutrition. Investigating the 

growing trend of utilizing mobile technology for 

dietary guidance, the author assessed various apps 

available across different platforms, evaluating their 

features, functionalities, and effectiveness in 

promoting healthy eating habits. By synthesizing 

findings from existing literature and analysing key 

aspects such as usability, accuracy of nutritional 

information, and user engagement, the review offers 

insights into the potential benefits and limitations of 

mobile apps as tools for nutritional support. This 

examination contributes to understanding the 

evolving role of technology in facilitating dietary 

behaviour change and highlights areas for further 

research and development in the field of mobile health 

interventions for nutrition. 

Akdur G et al. [8] used Diyetkolik, the most popular 

online dietetics platform in Turkey for seven years, as 

a case study to analyse users' behavioural objectives. 

The goal of this research was to look at the variables 

that affect users' behavioural intentions to download 

and utilize mobile health apps. To gauge users' 

adoption of technology, they employed the 

Technology adoption Model and expanded upon it by 

examining other variables such as price-value, 

perceived risk, and trust considerations. Using random 

sampling, the author performed quantitative study on 

Diyetkolik app users. 658 app users contributed valid 

data samples, which were statistically analysed using 

structural equation modelling. The literature on the 

Technology Acceptance Model has greatly benefited 

from this study. The findings enhanced our knowledge 

adoption rate of a mobile health app by users by 

demonstrating that two external criteria trust and 

price-value in addition to components from the 

Technology Acceptance Model displayed statistical 

significance with behavioural intention to use. 

In this systematic review, König LM et al. [9] collected 

to investigate the barriers to and motivators for 

nutrition app use across disciplines, empirical 

qualitative and quantitative study was conducted with 

users of nutrition apps in the past, present, and non-

users. Six databases PsychINFO, PSYNDEX, 

PsycArticles, Web of Science, PubMed, and 

SPORTDiscus along with a search function for both 

forward and backward citations were used in a 

systematic literature search. Preregistration was done 

for the inclusion and criteria for exclusion, and search 

methodology, and the intended information extraction 

procedure. Any empirical qualitative or quantitative 

study that looked at adults or teenagers (ages 13 to 18) 

who were either current or past users of nutrition apps, 

or who did not use them, was welcome to be included. 

The research might be published in German or English. 

Each of the barriers and facilitators that were found 

were categorized using a qualitative content analysis. 

The resultant conceptual framework shows the wide 

range of incentives for using (or not using) nutrition 

apps, suggesting that there is no "one-size-fits-all" 

strategy for their introduction and continued usage. 

Therefore, it appears that customizing nutrition 

applications to the requirements of particular user 

groups will increase engagement. 

Dagny Larson et al. [10] examine the selection and 

utilization of applications (apps) by outpatient 

dietitians to improve nutrition teaching. 20 dietitians 

who took part in semi-structured interviews on how 

they utilize apps and provide recommendations were 

the subject of the research. Thematic analysis was used 

to examine the transcripts. Dietitians' views on apps for 

nutrition education may be divided into four themes: 

Nutrition education goals focus on long-term lifestyle 
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behaviour change while protecting patients' 

relationship with food; nutritionists distinguish among 

patients who will benefit from tracking apps versus 

educational ones; (2) views on tracking apps influence 

app selection; (3) obstacles to ideal app use lead to 

dietitian changes. The author came to the conclusion 

that more accessible app designs, app selection manuals, 

and studies outlining the benefits of apps and 

dietitians' usage of them might enhance the way in 

which nutritionists use apps in their practice. 

Table: Literature Review 

Referenc

e 

Number 

And 

Author 

Name 

Algorithm 

Used 

Methodology 

Used 

Perform

ance 

Achieve

d 

Dataset Advantages 

J. H. 

Hsiao et 

al. [1] 

 data mining 

techniques 

 Dietary Data SmartDiet could 

improve an 

individual's general 

health and lower 

their chance of 

developing persistent 

diseases. 

Jasud H. 

et al. [2] 

RETE 

computation 

Artificial 

intelligence (AI) 

 User’s 

personal 

data 

the user may obtain 

the required diet 

plan with just one 

click and saves the 

need to contact a 

dietician, which also 

saves time. 

Gehlot 

Garvita et 

al. [3] 

DietExpert Android  User’s 

personal 

data 

 

Dhurgade

vi M. et 

al. [4] 

RETE 

algorithm 

  User’s 

personal 

data 

People could decide 

to follow it as long as 

they made sure what 

they consume of 

calories remained 

below the caloric 

limit.  

Bzikowsk

a-Jura, A 

et al. [5] 

FatSecret, 

YAZIO, 

Fitatu, 

MyFitnessPal, 

and Dine4Fit 

the Polish RM 

(Dieta 6.0) 

 dietary data 

Antonell

a 

Samoggia 

et al. [6] 

 Trans-theoretical 

Model (TTM) 

and the Health 

Belief Model 

(HBM) 

 User’s data 

using an 

existing 

nutrition-

related app 

Muzamil 

Ahmad et 

al. [7] 

 Review of 

existing 

literature and 

mobile apps for 

human nutrition. 

  

Akdur G 

et al. [8] 

Diyetkolik Technology 

Acceptance 

Model 

 User’s 

behavioural 

objectives 

König 

LM et al. 

[9] 

PubMed, Web 

of Science, 

PsychINFO, 

PSYNDEX, 

PsycArticles, 

and 

SPORTDiscu 

the search 

strategy, 

inclusion and 

exclusion 

criteria, and the 

intended 

information 

extraction 

procedure 

 current, 

previous, 

and non-

users of 

nutrition 

apps 

Dagny 

Larson et 

al. [10] 

 Thematic 

analysis 

 20 dietitians 

using 

nutrition 

app 
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nutritionists use apps 

in their practice. 

 

III. 3. System Flow 

The Diet Consultation Management System (DCMS) is 

designed to provide a comprehensive and user-friendly 

platform for delivering personalized dietary guidance 

and support. Here's a flow of the steps involved in the 

DCMS: 

1. User Registration/Login: 

   - Users register or log in to the DCMS platform using 

their credentials. New users provide basic details 

including name, height, weight, gender, age, and 

health history. dietary preferences, and any specific 

dietary restrictions. 

2. Profile Creation: 

   - Upon registration, users create a profile where they 

can input additional details relevant to their dietary 

goals and preferences. This may include fitness goals, 

health conditions, food allergies, cultural dietary 

practices, and preferred cuisine types. 

 

3. Assessment and Analysis: 

   - The DCMS conducts an initial assessment of the 

user's dietary habits, lifestyle factors, and nutritional 

needs. This may involve interactive questionnaires, 

food diaries, or data inputs from wearable devices or 

fitness trackers to gather relevant information. 

4. Personalized Recommendations: 

   - Based on the user's profile and assessment results, 

the DCMS generates personalized dietary 

recommendations and meal plans. These 

recommendations take into account the user's 

nutritional requirements, health goals, dietary 

preferences, and any specific constraints or limitations 

5. Meal Planning and Tracking: 

   - Users can access pre-designed meal plans tailored to 

their dietary preferences and requirements. They may 

also have the option to customize meal plans according 

to their preferences, schedule, and availability of 

ingredients. The DCMS provides tools for tracking 

food intake, portion sizes, and calorie consumption to 

monitor adherence to the recommended dietary plan. 

6. Nutritional Education and Guidance: 

   - The DCMS offers educational resources, articles, 

videos, and tutorials to help users understand the 

principles of nutrition, healthy eating habits, and the 

importance of balanced diets. Users receive 

personalized feedback and tips on improving their 

dietary choices and lifestyle behaviours. 

7. Communication and Support: 

   - The DCMS facilitates communication between 

users and healthcare professionals, including registered 

dietitians, nutritionists, and other experts. Users can 

ask questions, seek clarification, and receive guidance 

on dietary concerns or challenges they may encounter. 

8. Progress Monitoring and Evaluation: 

   - Users can track their progress towards their dietary 

goals and health objectives using built-in monitoring 

tools and visualizations. The DCMS periodically 

evaluates user data and provides feedback on their 

adherence to the recommended dietary plan, 

achievements, and areas for improvement. 

9. Integration with Healthcare Systems: 

   - The DCMS integrates electronic health records 

(EHRs), the current system of healthcare, and other 

health-related platforms to ensure seamless 

communication and collaboration among healthcare 

providers. This integration enables a coordinated 

approach to patient care and facilitates 

interdisciplinary collaboration in managing diet-

related health conditions. 

10. Continuous Improvement and Updates: 

    - The DCMS undergoes regular updates and 

enhancements based on user feedback, emerging 

research findings, and advancements in nutritional 

science and technology. Continuous improvement 

guarantees the system's continued relevance, efficacy, 

and adaptability to changing user and medical 

professional requirements. 

By following these steps, the Diet Consultation 

Management System provides a holistic and 

personalized approach to dietary guidance, 
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empowering individuals to make informed decisions 

about their nutrition and lifestyle for improved health 

outcomes and well-being. 

 

IV. IMPLEMENTATION 

 

 
Figure 1. Home Page 

 
Figure 2. Registration Page 

 
Figure 3. System Dash Board 

 
Figure 4. BMI Status 

 
Figure 5. Diet Plan Report 

 
Figure 6. User Management 

 

V. CONCLUSION  

 

One of the distinguishing features of the DCMS is its 

the capacity to interface with electronic health records 

(EHRs), current medical facilities, and 

interdisciplinary care teams, facilitating seamless 

communication and collaboration among healthcare 

providers. This interoperability ensures continuity of 

care and enables a holistic approach to patient 

management, wherein dietary counselling becomes an 

integral component of overall health promotion and 

disease prevention strategies. Furthermore, the DCMS 
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prioritizes accuracy, reliability, and scientific validity 

in the provision of nutritional information and 

recommendations. By adhering to evidence-based 

guidelines, drawing from reputable sources, and 

incorporating expert input, the system aims to mitigate 

concerns related to misinformation and ensure the 

highest standards of quality assurance.   dicIn 

conclusion, the Diet Consultation Management System 

represents a paradigm shift in the delivery of dietary 

consultation services, offering a scalable, accessible, 

and personalized solution to address the diverse needs 

and challenges of modern-day nutrition management. 

Through its innovative features, interdisciplinary 

collaboration, and commitment to excellence, the 

DCMS holds the potential to revolutionize the way 

individuals approach dietary decision-making, leading 

to improved health outcomes and enhanced well-

being in the digital age. 
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